Seed Collection Data Sheet
To send any seed for our Seed Exchange program, you MUST include a dried pressed
sample of the plant with flower & leaf, OR a good color photo of the plant in bloom, and
tell us the following information (* means required info; no asterisk is optional info):
*Botanical Name: Family:_____________________Common Name:________________
*Genus and *Species:______________________________________________________
*How Identified:__________________________________________________________
*Where Collected:__________________________________*Date Collected:_________
*Plant is:  ٱAnnual  ٱBiennial  ٱPerennial  ٱTree  ٱShrub  ٱBulb  ٱVine
 ٱOther:__________ ٱGarden Plant  ٱWild Plant Habitat:______________________
Elevation:___________Hardiness Zone or minimum & maximum temps:_____________
*Description Of The Plant (please include the following): Height? Flower color? Leaf
shape? Soil and shade or sun requirements? Any uses or other notes. (Use back if needed)

If a cultivated plant: *How many separate plants did you collect seed from?___________
*What is your original source for the plant?_____________________________________
*How many years have you grown it, and has it stayed true to type?_________________
*To the best of my knowledge, these seeds will come true to type, are not patented or
PVP protected, and contain no genetically-engineered genes.
*Your Name:_____________________________________________________________
*Signature:_________________________________*Date:________________________
*Botanical Name: Family:_____________________Common Name:________________
*Genus and *Species:______________________________________________________
*How Identified:__________________________________________________________
*Where Collected:__________________________________*Date Collected:_________
*Plant is:  ٱAnnual  ٱBiennial  ٱPerennial  ٱTree  ٱShrub  ٱBulb  ٱVine
 ٱOther:__________ ٱGarden Plant  ٱWild Plant Habitat:______________________
Elevation:___________Hardiness Zone or minimum & maximum temps:_____________
*Description Of The Plant: Please include the following: Height? Flower color? Leaf
shape? Soil and shade or sun requirements? Any uses or other notes. (Use back if needed)

If a cultivated plant: *How many separate plants did you collect seed from?___________
*What is your original source for the plant?_____________________________________
*How many years have you grown it, and has it stayed true to type?_________________
*To the best of my knowledge, these seeds will come true to type, are not patented or
PVP protected, and contain no genetically-engineered genes.
*Your Name:_____________________________________________________________
*Signature:_________________________________*Date:________________________

